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The thunder rumbled.
Sarah was only acting with President Yard back then?
Those harsh words that she said were to make him break up with
her?
She did that to let him mend his relationship with his parents?
Rodney felt his brain getting overwhelmed. He almost believed it.
Rodney’s heart calmed down again in an instant when he thought
of the times Sarah made Shaun lose his memories and the
ambiguous relationship she had with Wesley.
“Enough, Rory. I don’t know what she told you, but I won’t believe
it,” Rodney said hatefully, “I’ve witnessed how important power,
money, and benefits are for this woman.”
“If I’m lying to you, I’ll be struck by lightning.” Rory swore.“ If you
don’t believe me, you can ask
President Yard. I met President Yard during a business banquet
once. He said that Sarah previously treated his mother and cured
her. He owed Sarah a favor, so he agreed to put on a performance
with her. To be honest, if she were that kind of woman, I wouldn’t
even let you meet her. I just think that her current state is too
miserable.”
Rodney looked at Rory closely.
Although his friendship with Rory could not compare to the
friendship he had with Shaun and Chester, he had known Rory for
more than ten years. He still knew him to some extent.
It was unlikely that Rory was lying since he had already sworn on
it.
There was no need for him to tell a lie for Sarah’s sake either.
However…
Rodney was a little confused.
Was there really nothing going on between Sarah and President
Yard?
She did not betray him?
However, even if Sarah did not betray Rodney, she still made a lot
of mistakes.
Furthermore, Shaun and the others even said she had a shady
relationship with Wesley. They said Sarah was the one who
swapped Jennifer’s ashes to a dog’s.
Those actions were all utterly despicable.
“Young Master Wooten, don’t say any more. The past is in the
past.” Sarah lifted her lips helplessly. “ My current life isn’t that
bad. Actually, the Neeson family’s status wasn’t high from the
start. When I fell in love with Shaun and Rodney, it was all my



wishful thinking. It’s normal that Rodney’s parents dislike me. He
already has a family now and built himself a good career. I really
don’t wish to disturb him. My situation now is pretty good.”
After Sarah spoke, she turned around and bent over to pick up
the broken glass shards on the floor.
Rodney gazed at the wrist of her hand. She had gotten a lot
thinner, and her bones were even protruding from her flesh.
In the past, Sarah was like a goddess in his heart. He never
thought she would end up in that state, wearing a ragged waitress
uniform with a dull complexion. She could not return to the way
she looked in the past.
“Stop picking them up. Your hands are bleeding from being cut
by the glass,” Rory reminded,“ I’ll have someone bring a broom
to sweep the floor.” “No. If the floor manager finds out about this,
he’ll say that I’m clumsy again,” Sarah said in a panic.
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“Alright, don’t work here anymore. Switch to another job.” Rory
looked at Rodney as he asked, “ What do you think?”
Rodney frowned. He said, “She has nothing to do with me
anymore.”
Sarah gave a small smile but still looked depressed. “I’m fine with
working here. Although it’s a bit tough, this kind of life makes me
feel more down to earth.”
After she finished speaking, she left without even turning her
head back.
Rodney sat at the table with a cold expression. His good mood
was utterly ruined.
He took out his phone, wanting to call Shaun to tell him about
Sarah.
However, Rodney suddenly recalled Rory’s words. Rory said that
Sarah found President Yard to agitate Rodney on purpose and
make him leave her. She did that so he could reconcile with his
parents.
It was true that after Sarah hurt Rodney, he realized his mistakes
and returned to the Snow family. As Uncle Nathan had become
the prime minister, Rodney’s status changed as well.
If it was really true, then he would not have what he had today if
not for Sarah’s sacrifice back then.
His thumb stiffened on top of the screen of his phone for a
moment.
Rory stole a glance at Rodney’s expression. “Should I not have
called you here? I just did that because your status has changed.
In the past, you kept pleasing Sarah, yet she only had eyes for
Shaun.



People will always want to have their first love. Look, Sarah has
already become like this. You can easily take her to bed and have
fun with her. It’s okay even if you secretly keep her by your side as
your mistress. With your status, it’s not like you don’t have the
right to keep a lover. You can afford it too.”
“Enough. I don’t care about how you choose to fool around, but
you should know that I’m different from you.”
Rodney found Rory’s words jarring. He grew furious. “Since I’m
already married, I won’t do anything that will betray my wife and
child.”
“Oh, please. We’re both guys. When Freya was pregnant, you
didn’t want to take responsibility and still chose to be with Sarah.”
Rory was unconvinced.
Bang!
Rodney hit the table and got up. His handsome face was filled
with anger. “I didn’t like Freya back then, but I like her now.”
Rory raised his eyebrows. He was pissed, but he understood that
Rodney was not someone he could offend.
“Fine, just take it as me being nosy. Alright, I won’t say anything
more. It’s my birthday today, so do me a favor. Let’s eat,” Rory
said as he forced a smile.
In the end, the meal was unpleasant and ended early.
After arriving at the parking lot, Rodney and Rory bid goodbye to
each other. When they were about to leave, Sarah suddenly
approached them nervously.
“I’m guessing she’s looking for you. I’ll be leaving first.” Rory
flashed Rodney a profound smile, then got in his car and left.
Rodney had an icy expression and did not say a word until Sarah
stood in front of him with her pale face.
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